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Skills Builder Challenge – Problem Solving 
Consider the problem: some people do not put their litter in the bin or recycling. With the help of an adult, go 
on a litter-picking trail in your local area. How is this helping to solve the problem? How can you do your litter 

picking safely? 

 

 

Ashley Action! 
Essential Skills at Global Entrepreneurship Year 8 and 9 students took part in a group talk on zoom from Skills Builder. Students 

listened to other people’s jobs and what is involved. Jobs included LGT Wealth Management, Trainee Lawyer, Lloyds Banking Group, 
KPMG International and Banking Unity Trust. Students asked questions about what they were interested in and what they wanted to 

know more about. 
Nottcuts Garden Centre has generously donated 125 trees to the school in celebration of their 125th anniversary. 7SA worked very 

hard to plant some trees but because of the horrible weather, the tree planting will begin in the spring. 
Everton Football Students from different year groups in school were involved with several matches at Salford as part of the Everton 

group. Well done to all who took part! 
Update on D&D Club The Dungeons & Dragons club has been lucky enough to receive a $250 grant to purchase resources to be used 
to build our digital book collection. Thank you to all who replied regarding upcoming spaces to attend the club. We will look at how 

best to accommodate this club further. Finally, a massive thank you to staff, parents, and students for your ongoing support!              
– Chris Moss - D&D Organiser. 

The Whole School had a special treat in the week watching England’s first football game for the Qatar World Cup 2022. England won 
a fantastic 6 goals to 2 against Iran. Come on England! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

           

 

 
 

Student Of The Week 
7LA    N.Taylor            10L      N.Bell 
7SA    E.Williams           10LQ   C.Ireland 
8MS   M.Cole/C.Stokes-Wright      11RS   H.Williams 
8JF      A.Senoz            11GG  J.Bruen  
9KD    A.Beck 
9JO     M.Vickery 
9AK    M.McDonald 


